
Security Specialists Launches DragonFly
Security System™ for Homeowners
-New Low-Cost, “Create-Your-Own” Solution from Stamford-Based Security Provider
Lets Homeowners See What's Happening in Real-Time

STAMFORD, CT, USA, September 28, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Security
Specialists, LLC, a leading systems integrator and full-service solution provider of
dynamic, high-performance, integrated life safety, electronic security, video
surveillance and communications systems for commercial and residential clients,
recently launched the DragonFly “create-your-own” security system for residential
users.

Combining a “smartphone app” with an Ethernet-connected hub kit and a choice of internal and/or
external MotionViewer® cameras, the DragonFly security system installs in minutes utilizing an
existing home router. The hub can also be upgraded to accommodate Wi-Fi or cellular connections
for more flexibility and service backup in the event of outages. Easy-to-follow setup instructions are
provided through the DragonFly smartphone application. 

“Every family and homeowner should feel secure in their residence and have the ability to keep track
of their loved ones and property, at a cost that won’t break the family budget,” said Kimberly Rescigno,
Director of Sales and Marketing at Security Specialists, LLC. “With the new DragonFly offering from
our Alert Systems division, we are now able to provide cost-effective, high-quality, do-it-yourself video
surveillance products with professional central station monitoring to all residential users, regardless of
who they are or what their financial status is, as long as they have a smartphone and a home router.” 

Specifically designed to accommodate homes, dorm rooms, small offices and cabins, DragonFly
Security System cameras mount inside or out and provide the user with the ability to set notification
alerts, stream and view real-time video, or request snapshots of camera input. When a video alert
shows a real threat, the user simply taps “dispatch” on their app to send the video to the professional
monitoring station for dispatch to the police and first responders. Users opting for the Premium
monitoring plan get video-verified alarms sent directly to the monitoring station for automatic action
when they are unavailable.

The DragonFly application also allows remote arming and disarming of the system, adjustment of
camera detection sensitivity, adding users, and inviting followers to create a virtual neighborhood and
help increase community awareness of outdoor events. Accessing and managing accounts can also
be handled via a desktop application if the user does not have access to a smartphone. The
DragonFly system has received endorsements from law enforcement and is designed to help support
priority police response. The DragonFly Security System technology has been endorsed by the
National Sheriffs’ Association.

About Security Specialists:
Stamford-based Security Specialists is a leading systems integrator and full-service solution provider
of dynamic, high-performance, integrated life safety, electronic security, video surveillance and
communications systems for commercial and residential clients. A pioneer in the development of

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://securityspecialists.com/
http://securityspecialists.com/
https://get-dragonfly.com/A21A902/
http://securityspecialists.com/markets/residential/


customized security solutions utilizing best-of-breed components from leading world-class
manufacturers, the Company has serviced the greater Tri-State area (Connecticut, New York, New
Jersey) for over 38 years.

Today, Security Specialists provides a broad portfolio of customized intrusion, fire, environmental
video surveillance, access control, home automation and intercom solutions, including its newly
released DragonFly do-it-yourself security solution and the Video Doorman system for multi-tenant
facilities.

With hundreds of deployed solutions and over three decades of experience in fire and intrusion
detection, video surveillance, access control and environmental monitoring, Security Specialists
continues to meet the security demands of world-class organizations such as PepsiCo Inc., Trane,
Plaza Realty and Management, and Taro Pharmaceuticals U.S.A., Inc. For additional information,
please visit www.securityspecialists.com.

All company, brand, and product names referenced herein may be trademarks or registered
trademarks of their respective owners.
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